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Executive Sum
mmary
In Aprril 2008, the Liard First Nation
N
(LFN), under the project
p
leadeership of thee Liard
Aborigginal Women
n’s Society (LAWS), laun
nched a community‐baseed process with
w the Kaskka
comm
munity and in
ndividuals off the Town of
o Watson Laake to identiffy a path leaading to a
health
hy communitty. We wantted to answeer questions on how besst to addresss the epidem
mic
probleem of alcoho
ol and drug addiction
a
in our community. This tw
wo‐year process was
funded
d by the Norrthern Strateegy Trust Iniitiative to co
omplete a three‐year treeatment
strateggy. Beringia Communityy Planning Inc. was hired
d to assist wiith planning facilitation,
researrch, analysis,, and docum
mentation.
Based on our partticipatory fivve‐phase planning process, we engagged over 256
6 individualss
nd youth, wo
omen and men,
m
Kaska Chiefs
C
and Co
ouncils, the Mayor and
including Elders an
Counccil of the Tow
wn of Watso
on Lake, principals and teeachers, and
d health proffessionals,
organiizations, and
d agencies in
nvolved in th
he health and well‐beingg of our com
mmunity. Thiss
was a tremendouss effort. Afteer two yearss of engagingg individuals through talking,
questiioning, draw
wing, listening, storytellin
ng, researching, and writting, we are celebratingg
the co
ompletion off our Regiona
al Treatmen
nt Strategy.
We haave created this
t strategyy for a comm
munity‐based
d substance abuse healing system
that iss for the com
mmunity, by the community. It is bassed on tradittional and lo
ocal
knowledge and vaalues, targeting our stren
ngths and asssets. Our vission is for a culturally
ng system. We
W also want a more incclusive and self‐reliant co
ommunity,
appropriate healin
hat emphasizzes effectivee intergeneraational relattionships, cro
oss‐cultural partnership
ps
one th
and reelations, collaborative an
nd cooperative working relationship
ps, and increeased equity in
the co
ontribution of
o men’s and
d
womeen’s roles witthin our
comm
munity.
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Our sttrategy provides a frameework for action to supp
port the longg‐term changge we desiree.
It sets out our vision statemen
nt, identifiess priorities based
b
on wise choices, and uses our
resourrces to achie
eve our nine agreed‐upo
on objectivess. It is holistiic and comp
prehensive in
n
that it considers th
he social, ecconomic, heaalth, cultural, educational, and land‐‐based need
ds
of indiividuals in our region. We
W believe th
hat this strattegy and thee social learn
ning generated
from the
t planningg process will ultimately lead to imprroved health
h and wellneess, increaseed
social capital, susttainable devvelopment, and
a environm
mental stew
wardship.
Our 52
2 actions under the 12 action
a
themees are as follows: 1) Plan
nning Processs; 2) First
Steps – Implemen
ntation; 3) Cu
urrent & Exp
panding Actions; 4) Health Governan
nce; 5) Agen
ncy
Collab
boration; 6) Capacity;
C
7) Financial & Economic Developmentt; 8) Commu
unity
Engagement; 9) Yo
outh; 10) Heealing Prograamming; 11)) Learning & Education; and 12)
h Infrastructure (Healingg Centre).
Health
The prrojected cost to implement our 52 projects
p
overr 3+ years is estimated to
t be $16.2
million
n.
This reeport is orgaanized into fiive planningg phases: 1) Getting
G
Read
dy; 2) Assesssment;
3) Vision; 4) Action; and 5) Results. Refereences to the 24 appendices are inserted
througghout this do
ocument. Th
hese are con
ntained in an
n Appendicess Binder to support
s
the
findinggs. A shorterr, Executive Summary Reeport (46 paages) of the strategy
s
wass also
prepared to help communicat
c
te the results.
On behalf of LFN and
a LAWS, thank you to the many in
ndividuals who
w made this strategy
ble.
possib
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Dedication
We would like to dedicate this healing strategy to the late Lorna Reid. Lorna was a
member of the Crow Clan, born in Dease Lake, British Columbia (BC). She was the oldest
of five children born to Fred and Fanny Carlick. Lorna raised three children, and also
looked after many children in Lower Post, BC.
Lorna will long be remembered for her personal healing journey that began 28 years ago
and for her dedication towards improving the lives of Kaska people. Lorna believed in the
healing power of faith. She joined LAWS in 2000 and remained steadfast in her conviction
to heal our people until her passing in 2008.
Lorna would be very pleased today as we move toward her prayer of healing our people
from the epidemic of addictions. She would smile knowing that our strategy includes the
return of our cultural identity.
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Ph
hase 1: Getting
g Ready

This phase
p
of planning
p
i where we
is
w asked the questtion “Are we ready?”
It in
ncluded assessing capacityy and organizing
o
g funding, peoplle,
governments, agencies,, information, and data. It involved communiity
agement and com
mmunicatio
ons for all
a phasees of planning. Th
he
enga
comm
munity invvested tim
me in askiing individ
duals how
w they wa
anted to be
b
involved in thee process, to ensurre a comm
munity‐drivven appro
oach that is
urally resp
pectful. It was important to explain the
t proceess (phasees,
cultu
stepss, and deecision to
ools) conttinuously, and adapt our process as
a
need
ded. We also
a
explained how
w local kno
owledge was to bee used an
nd
respeected and
d how an extensive
e
effort wou
uld be ma
ade to doccument an
nd
sharee results of the process. Getting ready fo
or planniing was a
contiinuous pro
ocess of organizing
o
g and adap
pting the process strategical
s
lly
based
d on whatt we heard
d.
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Quotes from the Planning Support Team Closing Workshop
 April 2930, 2008

“

“

Feels like we have given birth to
something

“

Exciting, a dream come true

“

Recognize that our people

You always have to have

need help, and want to do

hope – that people will be

something

well again

“

“

Hope for our children

Gives me a lot of courage to keep
working on myself/hope for change

April 2010
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Introduction
Project Leadership
In April 2008, the Liard First Nation (LFN), under the project leadership of Liard Aboriginal
Women’s Society (LAWS), launched a community‐based process with the Kaska
community and Town of Watson Lake to identify a path leading to a healthy community.
The Northern Strategy Trust Initiative funded a two‐year process to complete a three‐year
treatment strategy. Beringia Community Planning Inc. was hired to assist with planning
facilitation, research, analysis, and documentation.

The LAWS Planning Support Team

April 2010
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Back
kground
This cu
urrent healin
ng effort was first
initiateed by the Kaaska Nation in 1993,
when a comprehe
ensive strateegy on how
o address th
he chronic prroblem of
best to
drug and
a alcohol addiction
a
waas
consid
dered (see th
he report en
ntitled Kaska
a
First Nation
N
Progrram Proposa
al for the
Develo
opment and Implementa
ation of an
Addicttion Treatmeent System). Since 1993,,
this co
ommitment has been supported by
the on
ngoing work of local health and sociaal service aggencies, and non‐govern
nment
agencies, including LAWS and the Watson
n Lake Welln
ness Committtee. These agencies
a
havve
consisstently identified and sup
pported the need for a community‐b
c
based, cultu
urally
approp
priate healin
ng system.
Howevver, for overr 17 years, th
he issue of alcohol
a
and drug
d
addictio
on has not been
b
addresssed effectivvely. One thiing remains certain: there is a conseensus that th
he absence of
o
a cultu
urally approp
priate treatm
ment system
m is severely impacting the Kaska Naation’s abilityy
to pro
osper sociallyy, culturally, and econom
mically. The need can bee considered
d foundation
nal
at the broadest strategic levell and acts to
o undermine the quality of life for bo
oth individuaals
of the Kaska Natio
on and the Town
T
of Watson Lake.
At thee present tim
me, our well‐‐being is seveerely impactted by drug and alcohol addiction,
and otther dysfuncctions such as
a lateral vio
olence, physiical abuse, bullying,
b
and violence
againsst women. Substance ab
buse is severing our relattionship to our
o land, culture, and
identitty. It is impaacting our lan
nguage, governance systems, spiritu
uality, our su
ubsistence
econo
omy, traditional food sysstems, tradittional medicine practicess, family coo
operation, an
nd
mutuaal interdepen
ndence. Problems assocciated with substance
s
ab
buse, including family
violence, violent crime,
c
drug trafficking,
t
and medical health issuees are endem
mic to all parrts
of ourr communityy.
“It's nice to know this planning process is launchhe
ed
just when we thinnkk there is no hope for this community.

010
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These abuses are well documeented and are attributed
d to factors such as: Eurropean
contacct, history off outside relations, resid
dential schoo
oling, govern
nment policyy and
prograams, econom
mic poverty, geographic isolation, an
nd trauma, among
a
otherrs. Substance
abuse is a drastic, immediate,, and ongoin
ng problem because
b
the work, comm
mitment, and
d
resourrces needed in the comm
munity to bu
uild the longg‐term health
h of both ind
dividuals of
the Kaaska Nation and
a Town off Watson Lake are far fro
om adequatte. Indicatorss expressed
by com
mmunity parrticipants revveal the systtem’s imbalaance:
• In
ncrease use of
o hard druggs and alcoho
ol
• High number of doctor visits to Ross
Riiver
• In
ncreased inciidents of death due to
drrug and alco
ohol use
• Lo
oss of A & D position of the
t Kaska
Trribal Councill
• Reeported case
es of commu
unity violencce

• High number of
o alcohol an
nd drug
inffractions
• Lo
ow school atttendance levvels (truancyy)
• Lo
ow communiity participattion levels at
geeneral assem
mblies
• Po
oor school atttendance
• Lo
ow school en
nrolment and
d number off
graduates

• High unemplo
oyment rates

• Lack of fundin
ng resources

• High abuse off prescription medication

oss of parentting skills
• Lo

• High number of social asssistant

• High number of
o break and
d entries

reecipients

010
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Plann
ning Oppo
ortunity
We creeated an opportunity to
o facilitate an
nd participatte in a comm
munity plann
ning processs
that id
dentified a vision, defineed our priorities (e.g. exp
pand health governancee and build a
culturaal foundatio
on for healing), and allow
wed us to deecide on a seet of actions (e.g. develo
op
a local healing cen
ntre and creaate a health trust fund) necessary to
o improve our communiity
h. Based on our
o participaatory five‐ph
hase planning process, we
w engaged over
o
256
health
individ
duals including Elders an
nd youth, wo
omen and men,
m
Kaska Chiefs and Co
ouncils, the
Mayorr and Council of the Tow
wn of Watson lake, princcipals and teachers, and
repressentatives frrom organizaations and agencies invo
olved in the health and well‐being
w
off
our co
ommunity. (SSee Appendiix A for a listt of participaants.)

“We know what people need and want, it’s how to get action.
“I like the gathering of people who really care ‐ I hope more people can participate.

010
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Plann
ning Objecctives
“All Kaska communities should be involved.
Maybe a gathering? Let's get our nation healthy. One by one.
We waant to build a more inclu
usive and self‐reliant com
mmunity, on
ne that emphasizes
effectiive intergenerational relationships, cross‐culturral partnersh
hips and relaations,
collaborative and cooperativee working relationships, and increaseed equity in the
contribution of me
en’s and wo
omen’s roles within our community.
c
The ob
bjectives of our
o commun
nity‐based planning
p
process were to
o:
•

Develop a clear, writteen plan for culturally app
propriate, ho
olistic, comm
munity‐based
substance abuse treatment and deetoxification
n that has the support off a wide crosss
section of people in th
he region;

•

Facilitate the
t involvem
ment of a wid
de cross secttion of the whole
w
community, local
agencies, and
a non‐govvernmental organization
o
ns (NGOs) in the planningg process, and
empower confidence
c
a
about
finding local soluttions to local concerns;

•

Expand governance caapacity and control
c
throu
ugh hands‐o
on‐learning, innovative
decision to
ools, multiple engagemeent methodss, and action research, while
w
maintainin
ng gender an
nd demograp
phic diversity in a culturally sensitivee manner;

•

As a by‐pro
oduct of thee planning prrocess, the project
p
will in
ncrease com
mmunity
awarenesss and undersstanding abo
out critical so
ocial and health issues, and
a their
relationshiips with subsstance abuse, treatment, and options for regain
ning control;;

•

Maximize opportunitie
o
es to build upon existingg human, tecchnical, and physical
resources, and identifyy gaps in tho
ose resourcees, including services, programs, and
d
facilities; and
a

•

Communiccate the
results of the
t planningg
strategy in
n a regular,
consistent, and effective
manner throughout th
he
course of the
t project.

010
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Communications Tools
We have produced an extensive number of planning and communications products to
share the results of our community process. There are three main planning documents
from our process:
1. This report is the long version of the Regional
Treatment Strategy.
2. To keep the size of the document to a
minimum, many of the workshop, research,
and survey deliverables are located in a
Appendices Binder. (See Page viii for a listing).
3. A shorter version of this report exists as an
Executive Summary, with a small set of
appendices (it is important to refer to the
Appendices Binder for background information
and analysis).

Organization of Report
This report is organized into the five planning phases:
1) Getting Ready; 2) Assessment; 3) Vision; 4) Action;
and 5) Results.

April 2010
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Apprroach & Methodolo
M
ogy
We haave created this
t strategyy for a comm
munity‐based
d substance abuse healing system
that iss for the com
mmunity, by the community. It is bassed on tradittional and lo
ocal
knowledge and vaalues, targeting our stren
ngths and asssets. Our strategy proviides a
framework for acttion. It sets out
o our priorrities based on wise cho
oices and usees our
eve our nine agreed‐upo
on objectivess. It is holistiic and comp
prehensive in
n
resourrces to achie
that it considers th
he social, ecconomic, heaalth, cultural, educational, and land‐‐based need
ds
of all individuals in
n our region.
p
of plaanning as illu
ustrated in Figure 1. These
Our pllanning proccess was bassed on five phases
phases included: 1)
1 Getting Reeady; 2) Asseessment; 3) Vision; 4) Action; and 5) Results. Th
he
ded by the fo
ollowing queestions:
five planning phasses were esssentially guid
1. Are we reaady? (Capaciity)
2. Where are
e we now? (A
Assessment))
3. Where are
e we going? (Vision)
(
4. How do we
e get there? (Action)
5. Are we gettting results?? (Results)
w with approximatelyy 25 steps (illlustrated in
Our prrocess progrressed in an organized way,
Figuree 2) within ou
ur five‐phasee planning process
p
to co
omplete our treatment strategy
s
oveer
a two year period.

“Leadership and people saayy they want healing
but there is no action.
“Ongoing leadership support is essential to
implement ouurr vision for health and wellness.

010
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Figure 1: Getting Ready to Plan
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Figure 2: 5 Phase Planning Process

April 2010
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Phase 1: Getting Ready
“When you gather people together you seem
to achieve more positive ideas and plans.
Over the course of two years, from April 2008 to April 2010, individuals of the Kaska
Nation and the Town of Watson Lake were invited to participate in developing a three‐
year regional strategy for community‐based substance abuse treatment. Under the
project leadership of LAWS, we engaged the services of Beringia Community Planning Inc.
to help us facilitate our community process. This first phase of planning focused on the
question “Are we ready?” We did this by assessing our capacity and organizing funding,
people, governments, agencies, information, and data as well as community engagement
and communications.
At the outset, we wanted this plan to be created by the community, for the community.
As a result, two planning support groups were formed to guide the process. The first
group was an Executive Planning Committee to help oversee the management and
administration of the planning project. This group worked closely with the LFN, keeping
the lead government informed about the
project.
The second group was the Planning Support
Team. This group consisted of a core group
made up of community individuals, staff,
health workers, and Elders who helped to
lead and guide the planning process. This
group was responsible for guiding the
community engagement and overseeing
communications.
Early on in the planning cycle, we completed
a community survey to identify how best to
involve the community in the planning
process, and how individuals wanted the
results of the process to be documented and communicated.

April 2010
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Phase 2: Assessment
We engaged the community and completed research to assess our ‘past’ and ‘current’
situations to better understand our strengths, lessons learned, issues and causes of
substance abuse, and the effects of these on our community (see Figure 3 for our
Community Planning Framework). To help answer the question “Where are we now?,” we
spent time acknowledging our community’s strengths, identifying opportunities, and
debating the existing and potential threats all in an effort to create the best possible
‘future’ situation for our community.

Phase 3: Vision
Once we assessed our community situation, we worked at capturing our future in a vision
statement (located on Pg. 43, Figure 10) to determine “Where are we going?” This was
followed with a set of principles (see Table 1 on Pg. 41 for the listing) and nine core
objectives which would ultimately help us decide what actions (projects, programs, and
policies, etc) would create our desired outcomes (see Figure 11 on Pg. 45 for an
illustration of the objectives).

“Having our leaders come was great. They could hear the community’s concerns.

April 2010
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Figure 3: Community Planning Framework
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Phase 4: Action
“Build responsible, strong and healthy people who care and support one another.
By identifying what really matters to us, and why, we could shift the process to the “How
do we get there?” question to meet our vision and nine core objectives. Our objectives are
the priorities needed to establish a sustainable healing system. Initially, we brainstormed
over 200 solutions to overcome alcohol and drug addiction, and how we see healing being
organized in our community.
To narrow down and focus our limited resources (e.g. information, time, funding, and
people), we completed several ranking exercises in a structured way over a series of
workshops to help us decide what would have the biggest impact on our vision. At the end
of our process, we came up with a final set of 52 actions grouped into 12 Action Theme
Areas to meet our vision (see Appendix T for a full list of actions and Table 3 on Pg. 48 for
the summary listing. This exercise was followed by action planning, as well as the
development of implementation and funding strategies.

Phase 5: Results
The final phase of the process looked at setting up our planning process in a way that
answers the question “Are we getting results?” This phase is not only about discovering
and experiencing change, but it includes developing steps to document, communicate,
and celebrate results of the strategic actions. Monitoring and evaluating the plan consists
of gathering information and evaluating that information so that adjustments to the
process and the action plan can be made in an effective and transparent manner.

April 2010
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Comm
munity En
ngagement & Com
mmunicatiion
“Need to get the non‐Aboriginal players in the conversation.
As a reesult of our community
c
survey, we designed
d
our communityy planning process
p
to bee
inclusiive, participaatory, capaccity‐based, and ongoing so that it wo
orked for thee community.
We en
ngaged youth, Elders, wo
omen and men,
m
political leadership,, agency representativess,
health
h professionaals, staff, priincipals and teachers in a discussion
n about theirr
understanding and
d views on creating
c
a beetter future
for our community. Over 256 individuals participated
p
er a two‐year period (seee Appendix A
in our process ove
for a liist of participants).
To gett everyone’s input on the future heaalth of our
comm
munity, we ho
osted open houses
h
and community
distributed
feasts,, organized community
c
w
workshops,
surveyys and newsletters, cond
ducted reseaarch and
literature reviews, delivered presentation
p
ns, and
m with peo
ople over tim
me (see
interviewed and met
ngagement methods).
m
In
n short, we
Figuree 4 for the en
talked
d, questioned
d, discussed, listened, an
nalyzed,
summ
marized, docu
umented, an
nd communicated the
resultss of our two‐year processs. Figure 5 summarizes
s
the en
ngagement and
a commun
nication mileestones of our two‐year process. Ou
ur main
comm
munication efffort was thrrough the LA
AWS websitee, communitty newsletteers, word of
mouth
h, presentatiions, decisio
on tools, and
d various rep
port and survvey summarries. In total
there were 39 planning deliveerables (see Figure 6 for a summary)).

“We need to get to the people who have turned their life around – get the healthy people
to tell their story.

010
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Figure 4: Engagement Methods

April 2010
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Figure 5: Two Year Planning Process Milestones
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Figure 6: Planning Deliverables
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P
Phase
2: Assesssment

This phasse consisteed of gatthering ba
ackground
d informa
ation
a
and
comp
pleting an
n analysiss to help answer the quesstion
“Where are
a we no
ow?” Thiss foundatiion of knowledge and
u
understan
nding help
ped to dirrect our future
fu
visio
on – or what
w
t comm
the
munity wa
ants to ch
hange forr the hea
alth of future
g
generatio
ons.
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Quotes from participants

“

“

No help or support for an alcohol
free environment

“

The Kaska have the capacity
to create a healthy nation

“

Too much teens drinking,

help and we want to do

smoking and doing drugs
because some of their friends
do all that

“

something

“
Kaska people are strong in rights and

We recognize we need

Members are bootlegging
to other members

titles

April 2010
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Community Profile
This section highlights some background information and analysis to assist in answering
the question “Where are we now?” This foundation of knowledge and understanding
helped to direct our future vision – or what the community wants to change for the health
of future generations.
The community profile introduces the Town of Watson Lake, both First Nation and non‐
First Nation populations, and the five Kaska First Nations communities, namely: the LFN,
Daylu Dena Council, Ross River Dena Council, Dease River First Nation, and Kwadacha First
Nation. The full profile, entitled “Community Profile: Watson Lake and Kaska First Nation”
(located in Appendix H), summarizes the relevant governance, environment, social and
economic conditions.

Geography
The target area for the Regional
Treatment Strategy surrounds the
physical boundary of the Town of
Watson Lake including the LFN’s
territory. In addition, the other
four Kaska Nations located in the
communities of Ross River (Yukon),
Lower Post (BC), Dease River (BC),
and Good Hope Lake (BC) will also
access and benefit from these
initiatives. (See Figure 7 for a map
of the region.)
The Town of Watson Lake is the
Yukon’s third largest community
and is both a regional and
transportation hub in the
southeast region of the territory.

April 2010

Figure 7: Kaska Dena Traditional Territory
Source: Kaska Dena Council, 2010a
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Governance
The Kaska Tribal Council is comprised of five Kaska First Nations, namely: the LFN, Daylu
Dena Council, Ross River Dena Council, Dease River First Nation, and Kwadacha First
Nation. The negotiating body for the Kaska Nation’s BC Treaty is the Kaska Dena Council.
The Town of Watson Lake is governed by a Mayor and Council.

Population
Current population estimates of the Town of Watson Lake range widely (846 to 1,555) but
all sources indicate a declining trend. The majority of Kaska First Nations individuals live in
Watson Lake. Despite the fact that current estimates vary widely for the LFN (305 to
1,089), it is an important segment of the Watson Lake population. Population estimates
for the Kaska Tribal Council also range from 1,200 to 2,050 persons, depending on the
source.
As of 2006, the Town of Watson Lake’s population was young, with over a third under the
age of 24 in 2006 and children under the age of 14 constituting 21.3%. Adults aged 24 to
62 comprised the largest proportion of people at 58.5%, while adults over the age 65
represented 7.7% of the
total population. The
medium age in the Town of
Watson Lake was 37.9 years
old.

“What do I like about
Watson Lake?
Snowboarding is the best.

April 2010
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Social  Alcohol and Drug Situation
Research is limited on the alcohol and drug situation for the Kaska Nation and the Town of
Watson Lake. Summary reports on addictions and its treatment are located in Appendices
K (Community Data Collection Project, March 2010), L (Literature & Resource Review:
Addictions Treatment – Phase 1 Planning, June 2008), M (Overview of Substance Abuse
and Addictions Treatment, April 2010), N (Themes in Aboriginal Canadian Health
Addictions Research, April 2010) and O (Listing of BC Treatment Centres, August 2009).
However, all current sources indicate that substance abuse is a significant issue for Kaska
communities and the Town of Watson Lake, and that the impact is pervasive, from the
youth to the Elders, from homes to schools and workplaces. For example, when 92 youth
were asked in a survey if they thought there was an alcohol and drug problem in the
community, an overwhelming 94% (83 youth) said yes, with 52% (46) recognizing it as a
serious problem and 16% (14) as critical. See Appendix J for the Youth Report.

no
6%

yes
94%

Figure 8: Do you feel that there is an alcohol and drug problem in your community?

Research on substance abuse in Yukon First Nation populations identifies that alcohol
abuse poses a ‘constant problem’ whereby illicit drug use poses a ‘frequent problem’ in
the community. Estimates are that between 75% and 95% of Kaska adults are facing issues
related to drug and alcohol. However, of those abusing the substances, few are accessing
treatment programs (for a myriad of reasons).

April 2010
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Local sources comment that substance abuse is part of everyone’s story including youth
and is a major contributing factor to issues such as family violence and crime. One Yukon‐
based research study identified that half the Yukon population has been negatively
affected and/or experienced harm due to people’s use of alcohol and drugs. Substance
abuse also a serious concern for the health of Yukoners and is linked to a variety of health
conditions and social disruptions.
Research identifies that access to drugs and alcohol is relatively easy, even for youth,
which is the initial necessary step to its use. It was also found that Yukoners who live in
rural areas reported having greater access to illicit drugs (e.g. crack, cocaine, marijuana,
and solvents) than those who live in urban areas. In addition, research reveals that the
majority of adults and youth who use drugs also used alcohol and smoke.
In terms of treatment, as illustrated in Figure 9, feedback from participants reveals that
the system is dysfunctional in that it: enables each other’s addictions; citizens are not
helping themselves; they are using social assistance to stay addicted and not taking
ownership (at individual and community level); there is too much blaming and no initiative
to create substance free events; there is too little local human resource capacity; and
there is not enough programming offered, long wait times and no aftercare.
What is not working well with the current system?
20

# of Responses

15

10

5

0

No local
treatment
centre

No support
system

Little or no
aftertreatment

No
No cultural
Communica
programs
tion

%

17%

12%

11%

9%

#

17

12

11

9

No youth
centre or
treatment

Don't know

There is no
system

N/A

Lack of
Unsupportiv
trained
Lack of trust Not involved
e leaders
counsellors

6%

4%

4%

4%

4%

3%

3%

3%

3%

16%

6

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

16

Responses

Figure 9: What is not working well with the current treatment system
(source: LFN Treatment Survey Results Summary August 2, 2008)
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A review of health infrastructure shows 26 agencies that are currently available for
addictions and substance abuse treatment (see Table 5 on Pg. 65 for a list of agencies).
Services range from detoxification to counselling with the vast majority of key players
providing information on addictions and referrals. The services are offered via toll‐free
help lines/online, by visiting and local providers, or citizens travel to seek assistance.
However, research reveals that these services are not coordinated, nor do they
incorporate cultural treatment programming, and there is no local access to a continuum
of care so citizens are forced to leave their home for treatment.

Economy
While Whitehorse is experiencing strong economic growth, rural communities such as the
Town of Watson Lake have experienced a shrinking economy. However, expectations are
positive with the development of oil and gas exploration and other natural resource
developments. It is expected that southeast Yukon will be able to capitalize on longer‐
term economic impacts going forward. Unemployment and the resulting reliance on social
assistance is a serious concern for the Kaska communities, as well as having healthy,
employable citizens who can capitalize on job opportunities.

Culture
Research and participants in this planning process identified traditional First Nations
culture as a source of healing. Across Canada, current programs and services that are
rooted in traditional, cultural values, and practices are proving effective at treating alcohol
and drug abuse. Conversely, the lack of cultural connection is frequently cited as a primary
cause of addictions among First Nations.
Our current treatment system does not
incorporate the Kaska culture. We believe
that our culture, language, and traditions
must be an integral part of the continuum
of care system, including the involvement
of Kaska Elders and incorporating the land
into all aspects of the program.

April 2010
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Community Assessment
Understanding the current situation is important to begin
shifting how the community is approaching the healing
challenge and opportunity, and the effectiveness of treatment
efforts to date. Asking the question “Where are we now?”
provides the means to translate strengths‐issues‐causes‐
effects into targeted priorities.
These priorities ultimately become the values expressed as
ends‐means objectives (discussed in the Phase 3: Vision
section). We used a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis as
one tool to help organize what needs changing and why, and to begin deciding how we
make change happen.
The SWOT analysis summarized in the following paragraphs and then listed in Table 1 was
identified by participants throughout the planning process. Key identifying sessions
include the Vision Workshop held in October 2008 (see Appendix I for a summary) and the
Youth Workshops held in November 2009 (see Appendix J for a summary). The community
was also surveyed, and a Community Data Collection Project was undertaken (see
Appendix K for the full report). In addition, research was used as part of this discussion.
Summary reports on addictions and its treatment are located in Appendices L, M, N and O,
and the Community Profile: Watson Lake and Kaska First Nation is in Appendix H.

Strengths
“There is a lot of good trails to drive ATVs or snowmobiles.
Perhaps the most pivotal strength is that our community wants change. It wants to solve
this problem. Our members understand the issues concerning alcohol and drugs and their
impact on everyone in the community. Our Elders and leaders are focusing on solutions.
With this understanding and support comes a united desire to eliminate alcohol and drug
addiction on both personal and community levels.
What will facilitate this drive for change is the solid ground upon which the Kaska Nation
and the Town of Watson Lake is built. Our community has the land, the history, the

April 2010
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spirituality, the culture, and the language. It has traditions that can act as a foundation for
health and wellness. It has a holistic vision for a healthy community that includes attaining
each member’s hopes and dreams.
Each Kaska member is part of our strength. Our community is made up of Kaska members
and individuals of the Town of Watson Lake who know each other; people who are friends
and family and who will care and support one another. With a common set of values to
guide treatment, we will bring our people together ‐ those who need treatment, those
who are recovering, and those who want to help. We have the capacity to create a healthy
community through the strengths of each member, as well as our community’s
experienced, qualified, and trustworthy health, social, education, and justice workers.
The strategy itself is based on taking everything that works from the current health, social,
education, and justice systems and building better, more coordinated systems that meet
the needs of the Kaska community.
All of this is important to us because we have potential. Our youth and Elders are
committed to a substance‐free and healthy community evidenced by the fact that we
have more sober adults and Elders today than yesterday. Our education levels are
improving. Our region has economic potential. And above all, our land is an eternal
resource and can be one of the foundations for healing our people.
See Appendix P for a full listing of Strengths.

April 2010
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Weak
knesses
“We need m
ore information on alcooh
hol and drugs.
mo
Issues affecting a community’’s health may
be bassed in fact, or
o simply feltt. They may be
historiical, or a new
w occurrencce. They mayy
affect one person,, one family,, or the
comm
munity at largge. In an atteempt to
understand our cu
urrent situattion and our
comm
munity’s issue
es surroundiing alcohol
and drrug addiction
n, participan
nts identified
da
myriad
d of issues (2
271 in fact). (See
Appen
ndix Q for “U
Understandin
ng Our
Curren
nt Situation: Communityy Issues
Surrou
unding Alcoh
hol and Drugg Addiction”.)
The most
m obvious, and maybee pervasive,
issue related
r
to ou
ur communitty’s health iss
substaance abuse. It is in our homes, in our
schools, and on ou
ur land. Acceess to drugs
here is no
and alcohol is too easy, and th
contro
ol over consu
umption. Ou
ur communitty
is at th
he point whe
ere our mem
mbers are
bootleegging for eaach other, evven for our
youth. We are living in an alco
ohol and dru
ug
dency‐based environmen
nt.
addicttion, depend
Howevver, it is too simple to th
hink that eveeryone just needs
n
to sayy no to drugss and alcoho
ol.
Memb
bers are not seeking treaatment becaause they aree not empow
wered to do so. From no
ot
understanding the
e treatment program op
ptions to nott feeling read
dy or supporrted by family
he communitty, or due to
o personal issues such ass residential school histo
ories, a lack of
and th
self essteem, and a fear of the unknown, very
v
few mem
mbers are acctually seekiing treatmen
nt,
are un
nable to breaak the cycle of addiction
n, and are co
ontinuing to hurt themseelves, their
familiees, and theirr communityy.
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Unforttunately, our community’s substancce abuse issu
ues are not limited to th
he adults. Ou
ur
youth are ruining their lives byy doing druggs and drinking. Their ho
ome, school,, and social
lives are constantlly exposed to substancee abuse issuees, which ressult in pain, trauma,
t
no
r
and
d unhealthy living.
l
Sadly,, our commu
unity is not
sense of belongingg, little self respect,
workin
ng to give baack to youth their youth by supportiing them in treatment
t
o providing a
or
health
hy living enviironment.
This su
upport origin
nates in the family. How
wever, families are not seeeking treatment eitherr.
Familyy empowerm
ment is an isssue. There are
a too manyy family obsttacles to seeeking
treatm
ment, from not
n wanting to
t leave the family to prrogrammingg not supporting the
familyy as a unit. However, thee family issuee is critical to
o the community as the family is its
backbone. With to
oo many parrents abusing drugs and alcohol, often resultingg in violence in
the ho
ome, children know noth
hing else. A lack
l
of paren
nting supporrt and an un
nhealthy hom
me
life exacerbates th
he intergeneerational cyccle of abuse.
A com
mmunity’s he
ealth is obvio
ously a reflecction of its members
m
and
d its familiess’ health. Ou
ur
comm
munity is unhealthy and dysfunctiona
d
al. We are lo
osing our culture and lan
nguage. We
are divvided along racial lines. We are unemployed and reliant on social assisttance. We arre
not un
nited or mottivated to ad
ddress substaance abuse issues.
i
In facct, we are just blaming
each other
o
or denying the issu
ues exist. The police are ineffective at stopping alcohol and
drug use,
u and the ensuing violence that often occurs. A lack of resources, attitude, and
understanding mixxed in with a lack of com
mmunication
n, informatio
on, and coorrdination aree
hurting our effortss. Basic princciples of treaatment like confidentiallly are not beeing ensured
d.
As a reesult, there is a feeling of
o apathy or of fear, and the environ
nment contin
nues to be
unheaalthy and unssupportive.
Unforttunately, our community
leaderrs are not maaking a treattment
strateggy a priorityy, either becaause
they themselves are
a abusing alcohol
a
and drrugs, or theyy do not have the
resourrces or expertise to solve the
probleem. This lackk of priority is
i
reflectted in inadeq
quate levels of
fundin
ng for treatm
ment, a lack of
o vision
and diirection, a laack of attemp
pts to
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coordiinate interaggency prograamming and
d insufficientt numbers of skilled and
d trusted
counsellors from the
t commun
nity to suppo
ort our mem
mbers. Leadeers are also hindered
h
by
the lacck of information about our commu
unity. Govern
nment agenccies are not collecting or
sharing the inform
mation they need
n
in ordeer to understand substance abuses’ affects. Thee
lack off statistics im
mpacts the quality
q
of infformed decission making,, and does not
n allow thee
comm
munity to tracck and monitor the impaacts of actions, or leveraage funding to support
treatm
ment.
Our co
ommunity exxtends past our borderss in terms of our health. There are lo
ocal, regionaal,
territo
orial/provinccial, federal, NGO, and private
p
agenccies providin
ng programs related to
our co
ommunity’s health.
h
How
wever, these agencies do
o not work to
ogether in a cooperativee
way to
o improve th
he health of our members. Nor do we
w have conttrol over what treatmen
nt
is offered by them
m. We do nott know how each agencyy defines treeatment, wh
hat approach
h
they are
a taking, an
nd what it en
ncompassess (for example, if it includ
des pre treatment or
aftercaare).
What is offered in
n terms of prrogramming is inadequate and insuffficient. It is inadequate
because it does no
ot offer the continuum of
o care, doess not encourrage or supp
port
treatm
ment, and do
oes not offerr specialized treatment (e.g.
(
for suiccide prevention or familyy
prograamming). It is
i insufficien
nt because th
here is an inadequate leevel of servicce for those
memb
bers seeking treatment. The level relates to haviing access to
o treatment (which is
riddled
d with probllems), as weell as having treatment that respond
ds to the neeeds of our
memb
bers. As a ressult, the com
mmunity lackks locally relevant and culturally app
propriate
treatm
ment program
mming.
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In term
ms of a treattment centree, members are forced to
t leave the region to seeek assistancce
and when
w
they retturn, there are
a no afterccare facilities to assist th
hem stay sob
ber. There iss
no plan in place to
o provide a centre,
c
no reesources being put towaards it, no ad
dvocacy
ort the need.
occurrring at goverrnment levels, and no daata to suppo
From youth
y
to Eld
ders, to friends and family, substance abuse is im
mpacting neggatively on all
a
memb
bers of our community. The
T reality iss that individ
duals who arre addicted to alcohol and
drugs are unhealthy. They aree poisoning themselves,
t
are in pain, are at increased risk of
experiiencing traum
ma and/or sexual
s
abusee, are losing brain cells, and
a are with
hdrawing fro
om
our co
ommunity. This is not jusst an individual problem
m; unhealthy individuals impact the
comm
munity in man
ny ways, onlly one of wh
hich is the deemand on th
he health and
d treatmentt
system
ms. This impaact is only deepening ass our commu
unity experieences intergenerational
cycles of addiction
ns, which is leading
l
to fu
urther comm
munity and faamily breakd
down, and
difficu
ulties in steering clear off abuse due to
t a lack of pride,
p
pain and
a trauma, healthy rolee
modells, and a sen
nse of belongging.
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Oppo
ortunities
Our sttrengths and
d weaknesses combined provide us with
w a bread
dth of opporrtunities to
solve our
o commun
nity’s substaance abuse problems.
p
Peerhaps most distinct is our
o demand
for culltural, land‐b
based healin
ng. We have an opportunity to creatte a healing and
treatm
ment strateggy that truly reflects Kaskka traditionss, language, culture, and
d history. Wee
can take what the
e system provides us, and shape it to
o make it our own.
We caan do the shaaping because we have the
t opportu
unity to partn
ner with tho
ose agencies
alread
dy serving the Watson Laake area butt also with new partnerss outside of our
o territoryy.
Health
h and wellne
ess is on everyone’s agen
nda, includin
ng the privatte sector’s, and
a we can
take advantage off that to imp
prove resultss through inccreased fund
ding, knowleedge, and
orks.
netwo
Partneering also en
ntails lobbyin
ng. We havee the opportu
unity to lobb
by local,
territo
orial/provinccial, and fedeeral governm
ment health agencies to support ourr healing
system
m’s vision an
nd needs. Wee can leverage the workk we have do
one today an
nd in the passt
to creaate more support in thee future.
Back at
a home, we have an enccouraging op
pportunity to link econo
omic develop
pment to
social developmen
nt. We have always know
wn these tw
wo are intertw
wined, but now
n that wee
have identified the significancce of the relaationship, we can do som
mething abo
out it. We caan
proach to reggional planning so that each
e
citizen is healthy, well,
w and
take a holistic app
taken care of in all aspects.

“My vviision for Watson Lake is
that everyone will be supportive
and stay positive. We shall have
more activities and less drugs
and alcohol. I thinnkk the people
will live a long healthy life.
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Threats
Of cou
urse, we are cognizant of
o the possible road blocks to realizin
ng our treatm
ment
strateggy. We do not have conttrol over wh
hat others do
o, only how we respond. Because we
w
requirre partnerships to enablee our strateggy, we need their suppo
ort. A major threat
t
then is
that our partners do not respo
ond at all, orr only in a lim
mited way, to
t our requeests for
ng, knowledgge, and netw
works. Perhaaps our lobbyying efforts do not reach
h the targeted
fundin
audien
nce. Lack of funding especially could
d impact what we are ab
ble to implem
ment, and its
timingg.
Locallyy, large emp
ployers like the mining co
ompanies may
m not respo
ond to our healing
h
need
ds
in maintaining a healthy workkforce. We may
m experien
nce a generaal downturn in the
omy, which would
w
impacct our local economy,
e
an
nd thus our healing
h
strategy’s
econo
implem
mentation.

“A functional community is one that is willing to teach what they’ve learned,
listen to what is being discussed,
and actively cooperate to find solutions for problems.
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Table 1: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats

Strengths

Weaknesses

• We understand the issues concerning alcohol
and drugs
• We realize that alcohol and drug abuse
impacts everyone
• The community wants to solve this problem
• We have a strong set of values to guide
treatment
• We are good at bringing people together
• Our education levels are improving
• We have a critical mass of people who need
help
• We are a centralized, rural region
• Watson Lake has economic potential
• We have some access to treatment services
• Some access to culturally oriented treatment
exists
• Communities recognize the need to increase
capacity
• There is political support for a regional
treatment system
• Traditional activities, knowledge and
language can guide our treatment
• Our strong ties to the land will heal us
• Youth care about their community

• Access to drugs and alcohol is too easy
• Members are bootlegging to members
• There is a lack of awareness of treatment
options
• Very few members are seeking treatment
• Individuals are not committed to treatment
• Individuals want local support
• Simply offering good programming does not
guarantee members will access it
• There is fear and resistance to treatment
• Members who seek treatment are very
isolated
• Youth are ruining their lives by doing drugs
and drinking
• There is too much violence in our community
• There is no safe haven for those being abused
• Youth are not supported by their families
• There is too much blaming and not enough
doing
• Our community is not supporting addicts
• Watson Lake is a dysfunctional community
• The community is not communicating about
substance abuse
• There is a lack of interagency cooperation
• There is no local treatment or healing centre
• There is little community infrastructure for
health
• The police are not doing enough to stop
alcohol and drug abuse
• Racism and cross‐cultural issues are hindering
treatment
• The lack of local statistics on alcohol and drug
use is hurting us
• There are not enough skilled and trusted
counsellors in the community
• Our members have too many problems
accessing treatment
• We do not recognize our successes

April 2010
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Opporttunities

Threatts

• Dem
mand for cultural, land‐bassed healing
• Exp
pand our partnership base outside of
Watson Lake
pand the communications system
• Exp
• Tap
p into the privvate sector
• Sustain long‐term
m partnership
ps
bby governme
ent health ageencies to
• Lob
sup
pport healing system vision
n and needs
• Targget national lobbying campaign in Ottaawa
• Gett the youth more
m
involved in healing
• Incrrease incentivves to heal
• Inveest in role mo
odels
• Incrrease health champions
c
• Profile our comm
munity heroes
• Unite to share in
nformation

unding supporrt
• Unaable to securee adequate fu
• Exteernal Non‐abo
original servicces do not meeet
needs
a regional responses to
• Lackk of national and
strategy
• Mining companiees do not sup
pport healing our
worrkforce
• Dow
wnturn in locaal economy
• Threeat of not em
mploying peop
ple who are
read
dy to work
• Adeequate support for the lead
d
implementation agency to oversee the
treaatment strategy
• Lackk of capacity and
a ability to track and
evalluate results

“Promote our cultural and traditional ways.
“Bring back pride of our people.
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Phase 3: Vision

After looking at the ‘current’ and ‘past’ situations (assessing
community strengths, issues, opportunities, and threats –
including causes and effects), in this phase, individuals
worked together tirelessly to create a ‘future’ situation in
this phase. The community considered what it wanted to see
in the next 10 years. An emphasis was placed on overcoming
drug and alcohol addictions and taking a comprehensive
approach to healing, in deciding “Where are we going?” to
better lead future generations.

April 2010
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Quotes from participants

“

Locally driven treatment options
and aftercare

“

Family unity, sobriety, a
healthy community, 100%
employment

“

“

Healthy members young and

land

old in mind, body and spirit

“

Happy families out on the

“

A strong Kaska Nation

I am right where I belong, home, in
Watson Lake

April 2010
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Youth Vision of Health
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Community Vision for Alcohol and Drug Addictions
Developing a community vision involved creating health principles, a vision statement,
ends‐means objectives (that define community priorities), and then a deciding on a set of
targeted, strategic actions to bring about the desired change. These pieces define the
planning framework for the treatment strategy (see Figure 3 on Pg. 14 from Phase 1).
Key vision sessions included the “Vision Workshop” held in October 2008 (see Appendix I
for a summary), the “Youth Workshops” held in November 2009 (see Appendix J for a
summary), the “Community Options 1 & 2 Workshops” held in January and February 2010
(see Appendix R, S, and T for summaries and a list of actions), and various interviews held
over the past two years.

“Power of cultural healing.
“One person can change the world.
“Be the change you want to see.

April 2010
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Healtth Principles
Particiipants generrated 30 prin
nciples to gu
uide the com
mmunity’s vission for health, listed in
Table 2.
Table 2: Health Princip
ples
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Vision Statement
After looking at the current situation and assessing community strengths, challenges, and
opportunities, participants worked together to create a ten‐year vision for a healthy
community, illustrated in Figure 10 on the next page. An emphasis was placed on
overcoming drug and alcohol addictions and taking a comprehensive approach to healing.
Our vision summary is as follows.
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10 Year Community
C
V
Vision
Our 10
0 year Vision is
i one where individuals off the Kaska Nation
N
and the
e Town of Wa
atson Lake,
includin
ng local gove
ernments and leaders, health organizatio
ons and agen
ncies, schoolss and college,
and the
e business co
ommunity are united and committed
c
to working
w
togetther to create a healthier
commu
unity.
Our cittizens are com
mmitted to recceiving treatm
ment, and und
derstand theirr options for making
m
active
and be
etter choices given
g
our exte
ensive range of holistic hea
aling program
ms and service
es. Our
treatme
ent system is comprehenssive in nature:: it targets a ra
ange of peop
ple (women, youth, and me
en;
both Aboriginal and non-Aborigin
nal); is tailored
d to meet a diverse array of
o healing nee
eds; offers
choice and flexibility
y; has a strong learning fou
undation base
ed on culture;; incorporatess living on the
e
land; iss guided by our Elders and
d traditional kn
nowledge; an
nd emphasize
es individual and
a familybased healing.
Our loccal Healing Centre is instru
umental in satisfying our ne
eed for culturrally appropria
ate treatment
programming and services. We have
h
increase
ed the quality and number of health care
e workers and
d
the ballance where staffing
s
meetss demand, an
nd greater fina
ancial capacitty to provide long-term carre
for the Town of Wattson Lake and
d surrounding
g Kaska comm
munities. Our expanded co
ontinuum of
care model
m
includes
s pre-treatment (from asse
essment and intake); detoxxification and treatment;
monito
oring and evalluation (citizen, program, and
a system monitoring);
m
an
nd aftercare, re-integration
r
n,
essenttial skills, and employment. Our treatme
ent system is adaptive to th
he unique stre
engths and
challen
nges of each individual.
As a re
esult of our Viision and stra
ategic actions, individuals and
a their families are more
e self-reliant,
reducin
ng their depen
ndency on so
ocial assistancce, and feelin
ng more securre in the world
d. Individuals
and fam
milies have in
ncreased self--esteem, are gaining strength in numbe
ers, and are working
w
togeth
her
to supp
port each othe
er. As a resullt, children an
nd youth are lo
oved and nurrtured with exttended
networrks of safety, mentoring, learning, recrea
ation, and fun
n. Not only are
e children and
d youth proud
d
and acctive in community affairs, more
m
are grad
duating and finding
f
employyment. Most importantly, we
w
are exp
periencing hig
gher levels off sobriety, inclluding more individuals and families wh
ho are leading
g
healthyy, active lifesttyles. Rates of
o violence against youth and women arre reduced, an
nd so are
infractions within the
e justice syste
em. Our econ
nomy is prosp
perous and ge
enerating morre local
employyment.
We understand thatt a sober and drug-free com
mmunity can help us thrive
e to become an
a active,
positive
e, peaceful, harmonious,
h
a more con
and
nscious comm
munity. As we continue to fiind ways to
balancce our health holistically,
h
on
n emotional, physical,
p
psycchological, sp
piritual, and ecconomic levels,
we are
e confident tha
at we can cele
ebrate the roa
ad ahead for future genera
ations.
Figure 10
0: Vision Statem
ment
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Comm
munity Priorities – Ends
E
Obje
ectives
Settingg the priorities to guide community actions oveer the next th
hree‐year im
mplementatio
on
period
d evolved ovver a series of
o workshopss, conversattions, meetin
ngs, surveys,, interviews,,
and prresentationss. The final set of nine ob
bjectives agrreed to by participants is illustrated in
Figuree 11.

“A functional communniity is
one that is willing to tte
each
what they’ve learned,
listen to what is being discussed,
and actively cooperate to find
solutions for problle
e ms .
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Figure 11: Core Objectives
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EndsMeans Ob
bjectives
Once the
t question
n “Where are we going??” was asked
d, we began exploring “h
how” we
would
d make our vision
v
a realitty. We generated 36 meeans objectivves to furtheer guide whaat
action
ns (projects, programs, and policies) would be sttrategic in brringing abou
ut our desireed
change. The mean
ns objectivess are organizzed in a circle under each ends objective.
s
to support several of the endss objectives at
a
Howevver, many off the means objectives serve
any on
ne given time. Figure 12 summarizess the objectiives to guidee our commu
unity actionss.
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Figure 12: Ends‐Means Objectives
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Action Priorities
Once individuals brainstormed over 200 actions, the actions then needed to be reduced in
number and prioritized. Deciding which actions would have the greatest impact in
meeting the community’s vision evolved over time. Numerous engagement methods
including decision and ranking tools were used to help decide what matters strategically
given limited commuity resources of people, funding, information, and time (see Appendix
S for the Options #2 Workshop for the Ranking Summary).
In total, there are 12 Action Theme Areas with 52 projects targeted primarily over the next
three years and beyond. The summary list of actions is presented in Table 3. (See
Appendix T for the full list.)

Table 3: Summary List of Actions by Category

Item

1. Planning Process

1

Host Community Celebration

2

Release Treatment Strategy

3

Update Community Website
2. First Steps ‐ Implementation

4

Designate Lead Implementation Agency

5

Create Implementation Committee

6

Hire Implementation Coordinators

7

Review & Update Work Plan

8

Review & Implement Funding Strategy
3. Current & Expanding Actions

9

Youth Summer Camps

10

Traditional Camp

11

Traditional Cabin Network
4. Health Governance

April 2010

12

Create Dena Au’Nazen Council

13

Create Health Protocol
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5. Inter‐Agency Collaboration
14

Communications Strategy

15

Social Data Project

16

Gathering of Health Workers
6. Capacity

17

Capacity Assessment & Skills Inventory of Health Workers

18

Recruit & Train Wellness Counsellors & Staff

19

Healing Language Project
7. Financial & Economic Development

20

Host Job / Health Fair

21

Hire Proposal Writer

22

Essential Skills Inventory

23

Healing Trust Fund

24

Kaska National Strategy

25

Industry & Local Hiring Policy
8. Community Engagement

26

Community Talking Circles

27

Traditional Gathering

28

Gathering of Survivors

29

Hero & Mentor Campaign

30

Health Newsletter

31

Transportation Shuttle

32

Promote Drug & Alcohol Free Events

33

Expose the Bootleggers & Drug Runners

34

Speak Up, Speak Out Campaign

35

Sharing Your Healing Story

36

Women's Network

9. Youth

April 2010

37

Youth Council

38

Youth Website, Newsletter, Helpline
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39

Youth Video Project
10. Healing Programming

40

Modify Social Assistance Program

41

Pre‐Treatment Program

42

Detoxification Program

43

Family Based Healing Program

44

Cultural Based Program

45

Trauma Informed Care Program

46

Aftercare Program
11. Learning & Education

47

Healthy Lifestyle Campaign

48

Healthy Leadership Campaign
12. Healing Infrastructure

April 2010

49

Healing Centre

50

5 Aftercare Facilities

51

Youth Safe House

52

Men's Shelter
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Phase
e 4: Actiion

After exttensive pllanning, implemen
A
ntation was
w
our next
n
p
phase,
furthering answering
a
g the quesstion “Ho
ow do we get
t
there?”
Itt requires carrying out
o and exxecuting our
o develo
oped
p
plan.
Imp
plementation involvves organ
nizing reso
ources, wh
hich
i
includes
identifying
i
g strength
hs, challeenges, imp
plementa
ation
c
champion
ns, and co
ommunica
ations. We
W also neeed to pro
ofile
t plan, create a political
the
p
sttrategy, id
dentify how changees to
t plan will
the
w be ma
ade, and determine
d
e
willl be
how our efforts
m
monitored
d and eva
aluated. Action plan
nning also
o consisted of
c
costing
th
he strategy, creating an actio
on plan fo
or funding the
p
plan,
and
d determ
mining a final
f
set of actio
ons to beegin
o
organizing
g and reallizing resu
ults.
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Quotes from participants

“

“

Walk away from drugs and
alcohol

“

Get the healthy people to
tell their story

“

Take the liquor store away

enhance, unity, rejuvenate

“

April 2010

Build relationships ‐

“

Put drunk people in jail

Have a camp‐out on our land
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Impllementatiion
Imple
ementatio
on Checklist
Implem
mentation of
o our Region
nal Treatmen
nt Strategy involves
i
organizing reso
ources, which
h
includes identifyin
ng:
1. Communitty strengths and existingg / potential challenges in
i implemen
nting the
strategy;
2. Lead agenccies and keyy players who
o will champ
pion ‘makingg the plan’ happen and
the respecctive roles an
nd responsib
bilities;
munications systems
s
to keep the com
mmunity info
ormed;
3. The comm
4. How the plan will proffiled and disttributed;
5. The political strategy used
u
to secure funding and
a capacityy support;
6. How changges to the im
mplementation strategy will be made and comm
municated;
and
7. How imple
ementation efforts
e
will be
b monitored
d and evaluaated over tim
me.
Howevver, having an
a effective treatment strategy
s
is on
nly part of directing change. The
greateer challenge is in makingg sure the strrategy happens and with
h the intend
ded results.
Thereffore, effectivve implemen
ntation requ
uires strategic thinking and
a actions to
t direct the
desireed change, making
m
sure everyone
e
follows througgh on the ideeas and actio
ons, thus
ensuriing the best possible outtcomes for the
t
comm
munity.

“Have a traditional wellness program
within our hoom
meland; open to
natives and non‐natives.
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Using
g Our Strengths
To imp
plement the
e Regional Trreatment Strrategy effecttively, a straategy and an action plan
are required. It is also importaant to recognize, incorpo
orate, and build
b
on key strengths off
the co
ommunity to
o affect impleementation positively. Therefore,
T
co
ommunity participants
were asked
a
aboutt their strenggths to help with the imp
plementatio
on of our straategy.
Particiipants noted
d their primaary strengthss to leveragee in implemeenting our plan
p are as
follow
ws:
1. Our united
d political vo
oice;
2. Our comm
munity‐driven
n process thaat has significant buy‐in from leaderrship and
stakeholde
ers;
3. Agencies are
a aware off our committment over the
t past two
o years; and
4. The urgenccy of our dru
ug and alcoh
hol epidemicc.
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Potential Challenges
There are many challenges in ensuring that our treatment strategy happens, including
following through on what the community said it needs to do to create the desired
change. It is important to consider these challenges in advance so we can respond
appropriately to maximize our results.
Community participants were asked about any challenges they foresee and how to reduce
these when implementing the plan. When asked what is working against them in terms of
putting the strategy into action, some (potential and ongoing) challenges as noted by
participants include:
1.

Active and committed leadership – We need dedicated and motivated leaders
with the capacity to take on the responsibility of implementing the strategy. We
need to mobilize our leaders within the Kaska First Nations and the Town of
Watson Lake to create positive social change.

2.

Lead agency – We need a lead agency to drive this plan. Kaska First Nations and
the Town of Watson Lake currently do not have the capacity to lead this initiative.
Therefore, identifying a lead agency with adequate human and financial resources
is essential to get our plan moving.

3.

Adequate funding – There is a limited funding to implement the plan. Our strategy
will require that we lobby and secure funding that is outside of First Nations annual
program funding. A political strategy needs to be developed to negotiate an initial
phase of funding to launch implementation.
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4.

Managing
g communityy expectations – We havve to consideer and manaage the timin
ng
of results since
s
it takess times to seecure funding. Also, know
wing the fun
nding
opportunitties and having the abilitty to effectivvely submit proposals arre at the heaart
of effective
e implementtation.

5.

Implementtation cham
mpions ‐ It is important to
o recognize that no one agency or
organizatio
on can take on
o the impleementation of the strateegy alone orr in isolation.
An agency or organizattion needs to champion the plan with adequatee resourcing
from the sttart.

6.

Coordinatiion and com
mmunication
n – We must coordinate our strategyy in a team
environme
ent and main
ntain ongoin
ng communiccation to keeep the comm
munity and all
a
stakeholde
ers informed
d, engaged, and
a involved
d.

7.

Partnershiips, networkking, and lob
bbying – Wee need to build and main
ntain
networks and
a partnersships, as welll as facilitate ongoing lo
obbying of go
overnments
so they resspond to ourr treatment vision in a consistent waay.
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8.

Traditiona
al knowledgee and capaccity – We neeed to ensuree that the treeatment
strategy incorporates our
o tradition
nal knowledgge and capacity, understanding thatt
cultural rellevance (i.e. traditional healing, culttural and spiiritual compo
onents) is off
the utmostt importancee for any succcessful treaatment strategy.

9.

Momentum
m and motivvation – It iss fundamenttal to maintaain both mom
mentum and
d
motivation
n throughoutt, particularly during thee transition period
p
betw
ween plannin
ng
and implem
mentation. We
W need to keep the treeatment straategy alive by
demonstraating results to participants throughout the implementation
n process,
especially in the short term.

10. Commitmeent from eveeryone – Wee need to get commitmeent from individuals,
families, an
nd multiple organization
ns and agenccy players to
o ensure that we follow
through with the strategy. Maintaining ongoin
ng buy‐in and engagemeent from
everyone is one of the most imporrtant tasks of
o the implem
mentation teeam.
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11. Fear and reesistance – It is natural for people to feel anxious about chaange so it is
important for the impllementation
n team to reccognize peop
ple’s fears and confront
resistance in a positivee and constructive mann
ner. Overcom
ming the com
mmunity’s
hed
fear of chaange or resistance to treatment and healing duee to establish
dependenccy will have major impliccations for the effectiveness of the
implementtation strateegy and longer‐term susttainability off the projectt.
e must anticiipate and maanage the exxpectations of community
12. Time – We
participantts and stakeholders. It will
w take a lon
ng time to im
mplement th
he numerouss
identified projects
p
and
d realize benefits so everryone involvved needs to
o be realistic
about the timing
t
and sequencing
s
o activities and
of
a results.
oo soon – Th
here is a risk that the strategy or imp
plementatio
on
13. Taking on too much to
t
are too large for
team takess on too mucch too soon or starts witth projects that
current cap
pacity. We must
m be reassonable abou
ut current caapabilities, limitations,
and resourrces in orderr to achieve intended ou
utcomes.
g and evaluation – We must maintaain an adequ
uate informaation base to
o
14. Monitoring
continuallyy monitor prrogress and results.
r
We need to ensure that actions we targget
are generaating results that are in line with and
d meeting th
he communitty’s vision.
Consistentt evaluation of outcomess will help to
o ensure longer‐term, su
ustainable
achieveme
ents for the community.
c

e are damaging our
“W
We
future with drru
ugs and
alcohol
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Targeted Strategies
In addition to having an effective treatment strategy, effective implementation requires a
strategy to ensure appropriate follow through and results. Community participants were
asked to consider what ideas and actions would be needed throughout implementation of
the treatment strategy to ensure the intended results are achieved. Table 4 presents the
strategies that have been developed and will be utilized during implementation. Each
strategy corresponds to a potential challenge, as previously discussed above under
‘Challenges’.
Table 4: Strategies for Effective Implementation

Challenge

Strategy

1. Active and committed
leadership

Announce and celebrate the plan – A community open‐house
and feast, along with a special follow‐up newsletter can help
complete the planning circle. The feast and celebration will help
to honour the contributions of community participants, build
pride, and ensure a commitment to follow through with the
plan. [Also addresses challenge #6]
Have Leadership endorse the plan – The Kaska Tribal Council’s
and the Town of Watson Lake’s endorsement of the treatment
strategy will demonstrate their support and recognition of the
Community’s vision and effort. [Also addresses challenge #5]

2. Lead agency

Identify a lead agency to oversee the treatment strategy – The
Kaska Tribal Council will be designated as the lead agency. The
regional nature of the strategy is best supported by the Kaska
Tribal Council.

3. Adequate funding

Create a funding strategy – A strategy is required to mobilize
the Kaska Nation to secure funding from governments, industry,
and various agencies. This will help to leverage the extensive
community effort, as well as maximize funding resources to
meet the needs of the community.

4. Managing community
expectations

Keep individuals informed and communicate results – It is
important to explain the implementation process to individuals
so that they do not have any false expectations and to
communicate results on an ongoing basis.

5. Implementation champions

Establish a lead implementation team – Individuals will be
selected to oversee and take ownership of the implementation
process. [Also addresses challenge #2]
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Challenge

Strategy
Secure funding and hire two implementation coordinators –
Secure funding immediately and hire two implementation
coordinators to launch the treatment strategy. Combined, these
efforts will help to ensure that the strategy remains active and
that it does not sit on a shelf and remain dormant.

6. Coordination and
communication

Create an action plan – Identifying what will be completed,
when and by whom will help to keep the plan on track. This will
be an important management tool to coordinate working
relationships and to commit the necessary responsibility. [Also
addresses challenge #10]
Create a communications strategy and celebrate ongoing
results – We must communicate our results and successes to
demonstrate the value of planning. Using communications tools
(newsletters, website, radio, and brochures) will show the
community that their ideas do matter and are contributing to a
new way of doing things. Positive reinforcement and
recognition of individuals’ contributions will increase
community respect and pride. A communications and media
strategy will also help to increase positive community
messaging and social awareness. [Also addresses challenge #4]

7. Partnerships, networking,
and lobbying

Advocate for health – Advocacy should involve lobbying various
groups and pushing recognition of the Kaska Tribal Council to
champion this treatment strategy. Completing a public relations
strategy, combined with a communications strategy, will help to
mobilize the scale of people needed to act and increase
momentum.

8. Traditional knowledge and
capacity

Elder involvement – Bringing both Elders and youth into the
implementation process is essential. The Elders’ vision, insight,
and stories, and their ability to know whether the strategy is
working are needed. It is also an important opportunity to
involve the youth and promote inter‐generational knowledge
transfer and role models. [Also addresses challenge #9]

9. Momentum and motivation

Explain the plan – Allowing enough time and having
appropriate tools to teach the treatment strategy to the entire
community is essential. These activities need to be actioned on
an ongoing basis so that participants can become familiar with
the plan and continue to feel a part of it. [Also addresses
challenge #4]
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Challen
nge

Strategy

10. Com
mmitment frrom
everyo
one

Involve thee communityy during impleementation – Involving
participantts will increasse communityy commitmen
nt buy‐in.

11. Feaar and resistaance

Use culturee and langua
age – In helping people to overcome
their fear and
a resistancee, it is importtant that we rely
r on our
strong foundation of Kaaska culture and
a values, history and
language, stories,
s
food, medicine, diversity, land, healing, and
Elders. Brin
nging Elders in will help peeople with theeir healing
needs.

12. Tim
me

Schedule regular
r
meetiings – Settingg up relevant meetings witth
key staff an
nd communitty participantts to help man
nage
expectations will help to
o keep the plan alive and minimize falsse
expectations. [Also addresses challenge #4]
Sequence projects
p
strattegically – Seequencing wh
hat comes firsst,
when, and how needs to
t be planned
d effectively and
a be in line
with readin
ness and locaal capacity to help managee results and
expectations.
Expect cha
anges and con
ntingency pla
anning – We require a
process to review and make
m
changess to our plan if necessary.
[Also addreesses challenge #6]

13. Takking on too much
m
too
soon

Start with pilot project – Starting with smaller projects first is a
way to build confidencee and capacityy as well as minimize
m
risk.
Funding aggencies tend to
t support seequential fund
ding based on
n
results. It is important that
t
the comm
munity does not
n take too
much on at one given tiime, or largerr initiatives th
hat it is nor
prepared for.
f

14.Monitoring and evaluation

Create an evaluation plan and trackk our results – We need to
o
nd evaluate how
h we are do
oing – what’ss working and
d
monitor an
not workin
ng – and havee a process in place to do this.
t
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Key Players
To effectively implement and achieve the intended outcomes, our Regional Treatment
Strategy requires support from a multitude of players and stakeholders. As seen in Figure
13, key players include the Federal Government, First Nations Governments, the Yukon
Government (Whitehorse and Watson Lake departments and agencies), Kaska Community
Agencies (non‐government), Community Agencies (non‐government), and Private Sector
Agencies.
When community participants were asked to consider getting ready to implement the
plan, they were asked to talk about who could help with implementing the plan and what
their potential role might be. Table 5 starting on Pg. 65 highlights the roles of the key
players.
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Figure 13: Key Players in the Treatment System
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Table 5: Key Players and Potential Roles

Category

Agency

Role

Federal
Government

Health Canada

Support and profile of our plan; provide social
data, funding and program support

Indian & Northern Affairs
Canada

Provide education and training support; funding;
advocacy; health systems development

RCMP

Support the plan; work with LFN members and
Kaska communities; track social data

Yukon Government

Support and profile of our plan; advocacy;
provide social data; funding and program
support; human resource support

Yukon Family Services

Profile and advocacy of our plan; provide social
data; maintain social information system;
funding and program curriculum and support;
offer human resource support and development

Women’s Directorate

Profile and advocacy of our plan; provide social
data; maintain social information system;
funding and program curriculum and support

Yukon Government

Leadership and advocacy; funding support;
planning and implementation support

Department of Justice –
Dena Keh Justice Program

Profile and advocacy of our plan; funding
support; justice programming

Yukon Hospital Corporation
– Watson Lake Hospital

Support and advocacy of our plan; program
support; potential partnerships

Safer Communities &
Neighborhoods

Profile and advocacy of our plan; funding
support

Department of Health &
Social Services

Profile and advocacy of our plan; provide social
data; maintain social information system;
funding and program curriculum and support

Department of Education &
Yukon College

Leadership and advocacy of our plan; education,
training and support; assist with program
development and activities for youth

Watson Lake Victim Services

Leadership and advocacy; funding support

Family Prevention Unit

Profile and advocacy of our plan; provide social
data; maintain social information system;
funding and program curriculum and support

Yukon
Government –
Whitehorse

Yukon
Government –
Watson Lake
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Category

First Nations
Government

Community
Agencies (Non‐
Government)

April 2010

Agency

Role

Alcohol and Drug Services

Profile and advocacy of our plan; provide social
data; maintain social information system;
funding and program curriculum and support

Kaska Tribal Council

Profile and advocacy of our plan; political and
implementation support; funding lobby;
facilitate partnerships with industry

Kaska Dena Council

Political and funding lobby

Council of Yukon First
Nations

Profile and advocacy of our plan

Dease River First Nation

Participation; planning and implementation
support; guidance and political support; funding
provider; role model for sobriety and treatment

Daylu Dena Council

Participation; planning and implementation
support; guidance and political support; funding
provider; role model for sobriety and treatment

Kwadacha First Nation

Participation; planning and implementation
support; guidance and political support; funding
provider; role model for sobriety and treatment

Liard First Nation

Participation; planning and implementation
support; guidance and political support; funding
provider; role model for sobriety and treatment

Margaret Thompson
Healing Centre

Profile and advocacy of our plan; political and
implementation support; funding lobby

Healthy Communities / Liard
Basin Task Force

Profile and advocacy of our plan; political and
implementation support; funding lobby

Many Rivers Counseling &
Support Services

Profile and advocacy of our plan; political and
implementation support; funding lobby

Victoria Faulkner Women’s
Centre

Profile and advocacy of our plan; political and
implementation support; funding lobby

Help & Hope for Families

Profile and advocacy of our plan; political and
implementation support; funding lobby;
programming support

Community Elders’ Society

Guidance and traditional knowledge
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Category

Agency

Role

Kaska Community
Agencies (Non‐
Government)

Kaska Training Institute

Profile and advocacy of our plan

Kaska Development
Corporation

Profile and advocacy of our plan; political and
implementation support; funding lobby and
provider; employment creation; training support

Liard Development
Corporation

Profile and advocacy of our plan; political and
implementation support; funding lobby and
provider; employment creation; training support

Liard Aboriginal Women’s
Society

Profile and advocacy of our plan; funding lobby;
program support; recruitment agency

Private Sector Agencies

Profile and advocacy of our plan

Chamber of Commerce

Profile and advocacy of our plan

Mining & Oil Companies

Profile and advocacy of our plan; partnership
development; funding provider; assistance in
building a healthy workforce

Parhelion Medical Services

Profile and advocacy of our plan

Local Businesses / Business
Community

Profile and advocacy of our plan; partnership
development; funding provider; assistance in
building a healthy workforce

Media

Profile and advocacy of our plan; monitor and
tracking function

British Columbia
Government

Ministry of Health

Provide education and training support; funding;
advocacy; health systems development

Local Government
– Watson Lake

Town of Watson Lake

Leadership and advocacy; funding support;
planning and implementation support

Citizens &
Families

Elders, adults, youth and
children

Profile and advocacy of our plan; wisdom and
knowledge sharing; planning and
implementation support; guidance and support;
provide labour force needs; volunteer; act as a
messenger

Health Professionals

Advocacy, program and service delivery; support
information system; provide social data; track
and share information and results

Private Sector
Agencies

April 2010
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Budget
The proposed budget to implement the 12 action areas and 52 actions for the next three
years and beyond totals $16.2 million. Tables 6 and 7 summarize the costing details (see
Appendix U for detailed project cost assumptions and Appendix V for project descriptions
and an action plan).
Table 6: Total Cost for 12 Action Areas

Strategic Directions

Total Cost

Action
1. Planning Process

$25,500

2. First Steps ‐ Implementation

$431,480

3. Current & Expanding Actions

$541,975

4. Health Governance

$64,620

5. Inter‐Agency Collaboration

$315,873

6. Capacity

$2,842,500

7. Financial & Economic Development

$1,271,632

8. Community Engagement

$292,463

9. Youth

$194,370

10. Healing Programming

$373,800

11. Learning & Education

$69,100

12. Healing Infrastructure

$9,805,300
TOTAL BUDGET

April 2010

$16,228,613
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Table 7: Breakdown of Project Costs

Strategy Direction

Total Cost

Action
1. Planning Process
Host Community Celebration

$10,000

Release Treatment Strategy

$6,500

Update Community Website

$9,000

2. First Steps ‐ Implementation
Designate Lead Implementation Agency

$27,480

Create Implementation Committee

$6,000

Hire Implementation Coordinators

$398,000

Review & Update Work Plan

$0

Review & Implement Funding Strategy

$0

3. Current & Expanding Actions
Youth Summer Camps

$55,900

Traditional Camp

$95,900

Traditional Cabin Network

$390,175

4. Health Governance
Create Dena Au’Nazen Council

$44,960

Create Health Protocol

$19,660

5. Inter‐Agency Collaboration
Communications Strategy

$11,000

Social Data Project

$239,873

Gathering of Health Workers

$65,000

6. Capacity
Capacity Assessment & Skills Inventory of Health Workers
Recruit & Train Wellness Counsellors & Staff
Healing Language Project

April 2010

$61,625
$2,759,750
$21,125
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7. Financial & Economic Development
Host Job / Health Fair

$10,200

Hire Proposal Writer

$65,000

Essential Skills Inventory

$821,432

Healing Trust Fund

$273,000

Kaska National Strategy

$102,000

Industry & Local Hiring Hire Policy

$0

8. Community Engagement
Community Talking Circles

$6,000

Traditional Gathering

$121,300

Gathering of Survivors

$43,863

Hero & Mentor Campaign

$14,050

Health Newsletter

$12,400

Transportation Shuttle

$28,750

Promote Drug & Alcohol Free Events

$500

Expose the Bootleggers & Drug Runners

$500

Speak Up, Speak Out Campaign

$29,550

Sharing Your Healing Story

$29,550

Women's Network

$6,000

9. Youth
Youth Council

$113,760

Youth Website, Newsletter, Helpline

$34,810

Youth Video Project

$45,800

10. Healing Programming
Modify Social Assistance Program

$58,800

Pre‐Treatment Program

$56,250

Detoxification Program

$51,750

April 2010
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Family Base
ed Healing Pro
ogram

$51,7
750

Cultural Bassed Program

$51,7
750

Trauma Info
ormed Care Program
P

$51,7
750

Aftercare Program

$51,7
750

11. Learning & Education
Healthy Life
estyle Campaign

$34,5
550

Healthy Leaadership Campaign

$34,5
550

12. Healing Infrastructure
Healing Cen
ntre

$6,348
8,000

5 Aftercare Facilities

$2,359
9,500

Youth Safe House

$553,900

Men's Sheltter

$543,900

GRAND TOTA
AL

010
April 20

$16,228
8,613
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Funding Strategy
In addition to the implementation actions, the following next steps have been identified to
secure funds and financial sustainability for the Regional Treatment Strategy, as
summarized in Table 8. (See Appendix W for research completed on funding.)
Table 8: Funding Action Plan

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

Task (What)

Responsibility (Who)

Hire a fundraising and proposal writing
specialist, and include a local training capacity
project.
Review budget to implement the treatment
strategy.

Kaska Tribal Council
(KTC), Consultant

Update funding research and compile a best
practices report to secure funding.
Maintain a database of funding programs.
Develop a funding strategy to mobilize players
and to identify new funding sources and
partnerships.
Develop financial policies to ensure a
transparent healing system and operation.
Develop a general funding proposal and
package that can be customized quickly for
opportunities as they arise.
Review the budget, including fixed or
overhead costs (administration, infrastructure,
etc.), direct costs, shared costs and
contingency expenses.
Develop a political strategy and
communications tools to connect with the
Federal Government for partnership
development and funding options including
Health Canada and Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada (INAC).

April 2010

Completion Date
(When)
Within 3 months

KTC &
Implementation
Committee (IC),
Consultant
Consultant

Within 3 months

Consultant
KTC, IC and
Consultant

Within 3 months
Within 3 months

KTC, IC

Within 3 months

Consultant

Within 3 months

IC, Consultant

Within 3 months

KTC, IC

Within 3 months

Within 3 months
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10.

11.

12.

13.

T
Task
(What)

Responsibility (Who)
(

Develop a pollitical strategyy and
D
c
communicatio
ons tools to connect
c
with Yukon
Y
G
Government
for
f partnersh
hip developmeent and
f
funding
options including Yukon
Y
Familyy
S
Services,
Wom
men’s Directo
orate, Town of
o
W
Watson
Lake, Department of Justice, Saafer
and Neighbo
C
Communities
ourhoods,
D
Department
of
o Health and Social Servicces,
W
Watson
Lake Victim Servicces, Family
P
Prevention
Un
nit, and Alcoh
hol and Drug
S
Services.
D
Develop
a pollitical strategyy and
c
communicatio
ons tools to connect
c
with the
t BC
G
Government
for
f partnersh
hip developmeent and
f
funding
options.
D
Develop
a pollitical strategyy and
c
communicatio
ons tools to connect
c
with the
t
T
Town
of Watsson Lake Government for
p
partnership
development and funding
o
options.
D
Develop
a pollitical strategyy and
c
communicatio
ons tools to connect
c
with local
F
First
Nations Governments
G
s for partnersship
d
development
and funding options inclu
uding
t Kaska Trib
the
bal Council, Kaska Dena Co
ouncil,
a
along
with Ro
oss River, Dease River, Dayylu
D
Dena
Council,, Kwadacha and LFN.

C, IC
KTC

Com
mpletion Date
e
(Wh
hen)
Witthin 3 monthss

C
KTC

Witthin 3 monthss

KTC
C

Witthin 3 monthss

KTC
C

Witthin 3 monthss

“Famiilly, shelter, healthy
food, and healthy lifestyle
make the community grow.

010
April 20
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Project Sequencing
Part of project effectiveness is deciding what comes first, when, and the timing of actions. Based on the results of community
workshops, discussions, surveys, ranking exercises, and implementation criteria, the following list of actions listed in Table 9
are sequenced over a ten‐year period, with the focus on the next three years.
Table 9: Strategic Actions
Strategy Direction
Action

Scale
S

M

Cost
L

L

M

H

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

3
months

6
month

9
months

12
months

Year 2

Year 3

Years 4‐5

Years 5‐
10

1. Planning Process
1

Host Community
Celebration

x

x

2

Release Treatment
Strategy

x

x

3

Update Community
Website

x

x
2. First Steps ‐ Implementation

4

5

Designate Lead
Implementation
Agency

x

x

Create
Implementation
Committee

x

x

April 2010
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Strategy Direction

Scale

Action

S

Hire
Implementation
Coordinators

x

7

Review & Update
Workplan

x

x

8

Review &
Implement Funding
Strategy

x

x

6

M

Cost
L

L

M

H

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

3 months

6 month

9 months

12
months

Year 2

Year 3

Years 4‐5

Years 5‐
10

x

3. Current & Expanding Actions
9
10
11

Youth Summer
Camps
Traditional Camp

x
x

Traditional Cabin
Network

x
x

x

x
4. Health Governance

12

Create Dena
Au’Nazen Council

x

x

13

Create Health
Protocol

x

x

April 2010
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Strategy Direction
Action

Scale
S

M

Cost
L

L

M

H

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

3 months

6 month

9 months

12
months

Year 2

Year 3

Years 4‐5

Years 5‐
10

5. Inter‐Agency Collaboration
14

Communications
Strategy

x

x

15

Social Data Project

x

x

16

Gathering of Health
Workers

x

x
6. Capacity

17

18

19

Capacity
Assessment & Skills
Inventory of Health
Workers

x

Recruit & Train
Wellness
Counsellors & Staff

x

Healing Language
Project

x

x

x
x
7. Financial & Economic Development

20

Host Job/Health
Fair

21

Hire Proposal
Writer

x

22

Essential Skills
Inventory

x

April 2010

x

x
x
x
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Strategy Direction
Action

Scale
S

M

23

Healing Trust Fund

24

Kaska National
Strategy

x

25

Industry & Local
Hiring Health Policy

x

Cost
L

L

M

x

H

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

3 months

6 month

9 months

12
months

Year 2

Year 3

Years 4‐5

Years 5‐
10

x
x
x
8. Community Engagement

26

Community Talking
Circles

x

x

27

Traditional
Gathering

x

x

28

Gathering of
Survivors

x

x

29

Hero & Mentor
Campaign

x

x

30

Health Newsletter

x

x

31

Transportation
Shuttle

32

Promote Drug &
Alcohol Free Events

April 2010

x
x

x
x
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Strategy Direction
Action

Scale
S

M

Cost
L

L

Expose the
Bootleggers & Drug
Runners

x

x

34

Speak Up, Speak
Out Campaign

x

x

35

Sharing Your
Healing Story

x

x

36

Women's Network

x

x

33

M

H

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

3 months

6 month

9 months

12
months

Year 2

Year 3

Years 4‐5

Years 5‐
10

9. Youth
37

Youth Council

38

Youth Website,
Newsletter,
Helpline

39

Youth Video
Project

x

x

x

x
x

x
10. Healing Programming

40

Modify Social
Assistance Program

x

x

41

Pre‐Treatment
Program

x

x

42

Detoxification
Program

x

x

April 2010
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Strategy Direction
Action

Scale
S

M

Cost
L

L

43

Family Based
Healing Program

x

x

44

Cultural Based
Program

x

x

45

Trauma Informed
Care Program

x

x

46

Aftercare Program

x

x

M

H

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

3 months

6 month

9 months

12
months

Year 2

Year 3

Years 4‐5

Years 5‐
10

11. Learning & Education
47

Healthy Lifestyle
Campaign

x

x

48

Healthy Leadership
Campaign

x

x
12. Healing Infrastructure

49

Healing Centre

x

x

50

Aftercare Facilities

x

x

51

Youth Safe House

x

x

52

Men's Shelter

x

x

April 2010
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Action Plan
In addition to general themes, participants identified specific implementation tasks. Table
10 illustrates next steps in implementing the treatment strategy.
Table 10: Action Plan

Task (What)

Responsibility (Who)

Completion Date (When)

1. Announce and celebrate the treatment
strategy by organizing a community open‐
house presentation including feast and
entertainment to launch the plan.

LAWS

April 16, 2010

2. Circulate a newsletter announcing the
completion of the treatment strategy.

Beringia

April 16, 2010

3. Present the plan to Kaska Tribal Council
and the Town of Watson Lake for
endorsement to demonstrate support and
recognition of the community’s vision and
effort.

LAWS & Beringia

April 16, 2010

4. Develop a memorandum of
understanding (MOU), terms of reference,
and work plan, as well as identify roles and
responsibilities between the Kaska Tribal
Council and the implementation agency
and/or lead implementation team.

KTC

Within 3 months

5. Establish a lead implementation team
including community individuals to oversee
and take ownership of the implementation
process.

KTC

Within 3 months

6. Hire two implementation coordinators.

KTC

Within 3 months

7. Create an action plan identifying what is
to be completed, when, and by whom to
help keep things on track.

IC

Within 3 months

8. Review the funding strategy to mobilize
players and secure funding.

IC & KTC

Within 3 months

9. Create a communications strategy to
teach and profile the plan, including tools
such as newsletters, website, radio, and
marketing materials such as brochures to
profile and expose the plan.

IC & KTC

Within 3 months

April 2010
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Task (W
What)

Responsibility (Who)

Completion
n Date (When
n)

10. Havve other Firstt Nations endorse and
supporrt the plan – get
g letters of support.

KTC

Within 6 mo
onths

11. Devvelop a media strategy to help
increasse positive co
ommunity meessaging and
social awareness.
a

IC & KTC

Within 6 mo
onths

12. Devvelop a networking and paartnership
plan fo
or relationship
p building and
d plan
supporrt. Advocacy should
s
involvve lobbying
variouss groups to push for the reecognition of
the Kasska Tribal Cou
uncil.

IC & KTC

Within 6 mo
onths

13. Creeate a partnership and/or negotiate
funding with industry to move th
his plan
forwarrd.

IC & KTC

Within 3 mo
onths

14. Preesent the straategy to all the relevant
agencies and releasse copies of our final
strateggy.

IC & KTC

Within 3 mo
onths

15. Link our treatme
ent strategy to
t
employyment and training servicees – Kaska
Trainin
ng Institute

IC & KTC

Within 3 mo
onths

16. Orgganize a prese
entation at th
he Yukon‐
Federaal Council and
d the Capacityy Council
Framew
work

IC & KTC

Within 3 mo
onths

17. Creeate a strateggy/working grroup for
Elder in
nvolvement.

IC & KTC

Within 6 mo
onths

18. Creeate a strateggy/working grroup for
youth involvement.
i

IC & KTC

Within 6 mo
onths

19. Devvelop a comm
munity involvement plan
to engaage everyone
e in the impleementation
processs.

IC & KTC

Within 6 mo
onths

010
April 20
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Phase
e 5: Resu
ults

Asking thee question
A
n “Are we getting reesults?” was
w importtant
t ensuree our treatment strrategy is effectively
to
e
y working
g for
t
the
comm
munity and
a
that the stra
ategy rem
mains acttive.
Creating a monito
oring and evaluatio
on system
m is the final
f
p
phase
of our five‐p
phase plan
nning pro
ocess. Thiss system acts
a a vehiccle for acccountabillity and a managem
as
ment tooll for
i
improving
g the actio
ons (projeects, progrrams, and
d policies)) we
d
decided
were
w
strateegic in meeeting ourr vision.

010
April 20
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Moniitoring & Evaluatio
on
Takingg the time an
nd having a way
w of trackking how thee plan is worrking can asssist the
comm
munity to adjust and mod
dify the treatment strateegy as a wayy to increasee the
effectiiveness and results of ussing community resourcces (e.g. mon
ney, time, information,
and peeople).
Using the final sett of actions we
w identified
d, we develo
oped a monitoring and evaluation
e
framework that co
onsists of three main components:
1. COMPLIAN
NCE MONITO
ORING: To en
nsure that what
w
we agreeed to do is actually
a
getting done.
2. IMPACT MONITORING
M
G: To gauge the
t impact of
o actions in relation to our
o objectivees.
3. EVALUATIO
ON: To help us use the in
nformation from
f
our mo
onitoring to analyze ourr
progress and to determ
mine if theree are opporttunities for changes
c
and
improvements.
Tabless 11, 12 and 13 illustratee three toolss to guide ou
ur monitoring and evaluaation processs
and framework. These tables take into account the ro
oot issues we expressed early on in
w are makin
ng progress towards
t
ourr
the prrocess and help us underrstand whetther or not we
vision (see Append
dix X for thee full list of in
ndicators).

“We need somethhiing done right away before we
lose our First Nations to alcohol and drugs.

010
April 20
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Comp
pliance Mo
onitoring Tool
T
The co
ompliance monitoring
m
to
ool in Table 11
1 tracks pro
ogress on th
he implemen
ntation of ou
ur
treatm
ment actionss. This helps managers and leadership with ongo
oing decision
n making
about allocation of
o resources and capacityy. This tablee should be reviewed
r
and completed
d
munity, partn
ners, and pottential fundeers is
regulaarly. Communication witth the comm
recom
mmended to maintain support for an
nd momentu
um towards the implemeentation of
our three year treatment strategy.

Impa
act Monito
oring Data Managem
ment Tool
The im
mpact monitoring tool in
n Table 12 heelps us undeerstand how our actions are impacting
our co
ore objective
es and the issues we origginally expreessed througgh our planning process.. It
uses the framewo
ork of our nin
ne objectives we created
d to organizee indicators that will
de a picture of
o the progrress we are making
m
towaards our visio
on. We can see
s how
provid
progreess is being made
m
over a multi‐year period so we can compaare with passt years as we
w
go. It is
i recommen
nded that we complete the impact monitoring
m
t
tool
on a reggular basis.

Evalu
uation Too
ol
The evvaluation too
ol in Table 13 is designed to help us look at the results of ou
ur monitorin
ng
and deecide how we
w should ad
djust our straategy to achieve better results.
r
We can
c see wheere
we aree making our biggest gaiins and also the areas where
w
we can
n still improvve. This lets us
compaare changes illustrated through
t
the indicators over
o
monitorring periods and then
assesss what action
ns or approaaches should
d be adjusted
d to be moree effective, and
a
ultimaately, to bettter achieve our
o objectivees.

“I would like to see more of our
younger people learning about
our traditional ways and taking
more time with our elders.

010
April 20
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Table 11: Compliance Monitoring Tool
Compliance Monitoring
Tool

1.
Who ‐
Agency

2.
Actual
Start Date

3.
Actual
End Date

Apr‐10

Apr‐16

4.
Assessment
Report Date

5.
Communication
‐ How

6.
Complete ‐
Yes/No

Newsletter

Yes

7. %
Complete ‐
Partial

8.
Not Started ‐
Check Off

9.
Comments –
Explanation

Planning Process
Host Community
Celebration

e.g.
Laws

Apr‐20

Celebration
surpassed
expectations

Release Treatment
Strategy
Update Community
Website
First Steps ‐ Implementation
Designate Lead
Implementation
Agency
Create Implementation
Committee
Hire Implementation
Coordinators
Review & Update
Workplan
Review & Implement
Funding Strategy
Current & Expanding Actions
Youth Summer Camps
Traditional Camp

April 2010
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Compliance Monitoring
Tool

1.
Who ‐
Agency

2.
Actual
Start Date

3.
Actual
End Date

4.
Assessment
Report Date

5.
Communication
‐ How

6.
Complete ‐
Yes/No

Traditional Cabin
Network
Health Governance
Create Dena Au’Nazen
Council
Create Health Protocol
Inter‐Agency Collaboration
Communications
Strategy
Social Data Project
Gathering of Health
Workers
Capacity
Capacity Assessment &
Skills Inventory of
Health Workers
Recruit & Train
Wellness Counsellors &
Staff
Healing Language
Project
Financial & Economic Development
Host Job / Health Fair

April 2010
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7. %
Complete ‐
Partial

8.
Not Started ‐
Check Off

9.
Comments –
Explanation
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Compliance Monitoring
Tool

1.
Who ‐
Agency

2.
Actual
Start Date

3.
Actual
End Date

4.
Assessment
Report Date

5.
Communication
‐ How

6.
Complete ‐
Yes/No

Hire Proposal Writer
Essential Skills
Inventory
Healing Trust Fund
Kaska National Strategy
Industry & Local Hiring
Health Policy
Community Engagement
Community Talking
Circles
Traditional Gathering
Gathering of Survivors
Hero & Mentor
Campaign
Health Newsletter
Transportation Shuttle
Promote Drug &
Alcohol Free Events
Expose the Bootleggers
& Drug Runners
Speak Up, Speak Out
Campaign

April 2010
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7. %
Complete ‐
Partial

8.
Not Started ‐
Check Off

9.
Comments –
Explanation
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Compliance Monitoring
Tool

1.
Who ‐
Agency

2.
Actual
Start Date

3.
Actual
End Date

4.
Assessment
Report Date

5.
Communication
‐ How

6.
Complete ‐
Yes/No

Sharing Your Healing
Story
Women's Network
Youth
Youth Council
Youth Website,
Newsletter, Helpline
Youth Video Project
Healing Programming
Modify Social
Assistance Program
Pre‐Treatment
Program
Detoxification Program
Family Based Healing
Program
Cultural Based Program
Trauma Informed Care
Program
Aftercare Program
Learning & Education

April 2010
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Partial
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Not Started ‐
Check Off

9.
Comments –
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Compliance Monitoring
Tool

1.
Who ‐
Agency

2.
Actual
Start Date

3.
Actual
End Date

4.
Assessment
Report Date

5.
Communication
‐ How

6.
Complete ‐
Yes/No

Healthy Lifestyle
Campaign
Healthy Leadership
Campaign
Healing Infrastructure
Healing Centre
5 Aftercare Facilities
Youth Safe House
Men's Shelter

April 2010
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Table 12: Impact Monitoring & Data Management Tool
Objective

Measure

1. Expand health
governance and
leadership

No. of health
committees
leading health
initiatives
No. of signed
heath
agreements and
protocols
No. of policies,
legislation
related to health

2. Increase local
control and
effectiveness of
treatment
system

No. of health
committees
leading health
initiatives

3. Build financial
capacity to
sustain long
term treatment
system and

Amount of
external funding
to support
strategy

April 2010

Baseline
2010

Actual

2013
Target

Actual

2016
Target

Actual

Data
Method

No. of local
healing and
training programs
and workshops
No. of individuals
who use the
healing system /
participate
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Communication
Method

Date of
Reporting
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Objective

Measure

services

Amount of funds
in the healing
trust fund
Amount of annual
mining royalties

4. Improve
individual,
family and
community
health and
wellness

No. of individuals
who use the
healing system /
participate

Baseline
2010

Actual

2013
Target

Actual

2016
Target

Actual

Data
Method

Percentage of
community
individuals who
are sober
No. of children /
youth who stay in
school and
graduate

5. Promote self
reliance of
citizens to take
charge of their
own health

No. of individuals
who use the
healing system /
participate
No. of health
workers
No. of sober
individuals

April 2010
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Method

Date of
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Objective

Measure

6. Restore
community
safety, fun and
pride

No. of drumming
performances

Baseline
2010

Actual

2013
Target

Actual

2016
Target

Actual

Data
Method

No. of cultural
and social
gatherings
No. of youth who
attend events

7. Expand
treatment
infrastructure
that is
environmentally
responsible

8. Empower
women and
youth to live
safe, active
lifestyles

9. Build a
cultural
foundation for

April 2010

No. of traditional
cabins on land
No. of land and
culture‐based
healing camps
No. of local
healing and
training programs
and workshops
No. of women
and youth who
use the healing
system /
participate
No. of reported
cases of spousal
abuse
No. of times
women speak out
against violence
No. of individuals
practicing cultural
traditions
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Responsibility

Communication
Method

Date of
Reporting
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Objective

Measure

healing and
treatment

No. of land‐baased
treatment
programs

Baseline
2010

Actual

2013
3
Targe
et

Actual

20
016
Target

Actual

Data
Method
M

No. of individ
duals
who use the
healing system
m/
participate

April 2010

Page 93
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Responsibility

Communicaation
Method
d

Date of
Reporting
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Table 13: Evaluation Tool
Objective

Measure

1. Expand
health
governance
and leadership

No. of health
committees
leading health
initiatives
No. of signed
heath
agreements and
protocols
No. of policies,
legislation
related to
health

2. Increase
local control
and
effectiveness
of treatment
system

No. of health
committees
leading health
initiatives
No. of local
healing and
training
programs and
workshops
No. of
individuals who
use the healing
system /
participate

April 2010

Baseline
2010

Actual

2013
Target

Actual

2016
Target

Actual

Comments
‐ Cause

Variance
Effect
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Lessons
Learned
/ Best
Practice

Recommend
‐ations:
Changes to
Plan /
Projects

Responsibility
: Individual /
Agency /
Government

Reporting
&
Communic‐
ation
Method
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Objective

3. Build
financial
capacity to
sustain long
term
treatment
system and
services

4. Improve
individual,
family and
community
health and
wellness

5. Promote
self reliance of
citizens to
take charge of
their own
health

April 2010

Measure

Baseline
2010

Actual

2013
Target

Actual

2016
Target

Actual

Comments
‐ Cause

Variance
Effect

Amount of
external funding
to support
strategy
Amount of
funds in the
healing trust
fund
Amount of
annual mining
royalties
No. of
individuals who
use the healing
system /
participate
Percentage of
community
individuals who
are sober
No. of children /
youth who stay
in school and
graduate
No. of
individuals who
use the healing
system /
participate
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Lessons
Learned
/ Best
Practice

Recommend
‐ations:
Changes to
Plan /
Projects

Responsibility
: Individual /
Agency /
Government

Reporting
&
Communic‐
ation
Method
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Objective

Measure

Baseline
2010

Actual

2013
Target

Actual

2016
Target

Actual

Comments
‐ Cause

Variance
Effect

No. of health
workers
No. of sober
individuals
6. Restore
community
safety, fun and
pride

No. of
drumming
performances
No. of sewing
circles every
week
No. of people
trapping

7. Expand
treatment
infrastructure
that is
environmental
ly responsible

No. of
traditional
cabins on land
No. of land and
culture‐based
healing camps
No. of local
healing and
training
programs and
workshops
No. of women
and youth who
use the healing
system /
participate

8. Empower
women and
youth to live
safe, active
lifestyles

April 2010
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Lessons
Learned
/ Best
Practice

Recommend
‐ations:
Changes to
Plan /
Projects

Responsibility
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Agency /
Government
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&
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Method
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Objective

9. Build a
cultural
foundation for
healing and
treatment

April 2010

Measure

Baseline
2010

Actual

2013
Target

Actual

2016
Target

Actual

Comments
‐ Cause

Variance
Effect

No. of reported
cases of spousal
abuse
No. of times
women speak
out against
violence
No. of
individuals
practicing
cultural
traditions
No. of land‐
based
treatment
programs
No. of
individuals who
use the healing
system /
participate
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Lessons
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/ Best
Practice

Recommend
‐ations:
Changes to
Plan /
Projects
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April 2010
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